dirtyrpgirl: we can jello wrassle in LAB td
touchdown366: sounds good to me
dirtyrpgirl: the speedo, might be kinda hard ta handle...but.......thats ma terms!!!
D r a z: http://www.ladyanns.com/wrestle.html
D r a z: please read the rules there
dirtyrpgirl: runs to the changin rooms
touchdown366: reading the rules
dirtyrpgirl: wb sasha!!!..hugssssssssssssssss
Sasha_J79: ty dirty *hugsssssssssssssssss*
scarlett2angel: takes side bets on who gets jello down their pants first...
scarlett2angel: we are having a wrestling match
D r a z: walks over to the jello pit ,,,,,,,,what would you like it filled with dirty ,.......
dirtyrpgirl: i can live with them rules draz....smiles
dirtyrpgirl: cherry red jello draz
scarlett2angel: gives dirty a wet kiss for luck
dirtyrpgirl: walks out wearing a gold, french cut 2 piece, tugging at the backs, trying to
cover up my buttcheeks
D r a z: opens the tap at the side of the pits and fills the jelo pit to a depth of 12 " with
cherry red jello
scarlett2angel: smirks at touchdown ..pushs him in face first ring the bell lol
dirtyrpgirl: kisses scarlett as i walk to the pit
D r a z: smiles at the efforts to keep covered
dirtyrpgirl: jumps into the "red corner" of the pool
scarlett2angel: cheers dirty dirty
dirtyrpgirl: stretching some, flopping my arms getting limber..................pulling my hair
back into a ponytail......................
D r a z: calls the two together

.... ok you two : Be nice or get disqualified: no head

butting, gouging, choking, kneeing, scratching or biting
dirtyrpgirl: makng sure my tops tied tight up under my hair.................
Sasha_J79: brings up 911 on my phone...just in case
scarlett2angel: i feel for touchdown this isn't football
D r a z: three falls ... one submission to decide .....in event of tie the audience vote
dirtyrpgirl: offers to shake td's hand
dirtyrpgirl: three falls....laughs
dirtyrpgirl: okies draz
D r a z: now back to yourcorners
trisha_29: grins.....whispers....submission
dirtyrpgirl: wiggling my hiney in the tight gold 2 piece as i go to my corner
D r a z: 3 rounds ....... 5 minute each round .......
Gabriela92: notices the rules don't prohibit grabbing TD's package and squeezing,
Dirty.....
dirtyrpgirl: waits for the bell
touchdown366: waits for the whisle to sound
Al_dente_: ,just likes seeing dg ready and wiggling

dirtyrpgirl: i saw that gabi !!!...winks
dirtyrpgirl: looks at td....you ready?
Sasha_J79: we don't need any whipped cream of any sort in the Jello
D r a z: DING >>>>>>>>>>>>>>> round one
scarlett2angel: heyyyyyyyyyy touch.....
dirtyrpgirl: runs and dives into the jello on my back..and grabs td's right leg, standing up
all 5'9",,,and yanks him on his back
scarlett2angel: flashs him my tits as dirty body slams him
dirtyrpgirl: then steps on his chest, pinning him down
D r a z: woo hoo .........
D r a z: DING
scarlett2angel: jumps up and down wtg lover....
D r a z: first fall to dirty
dirtyrpgirl: lifting my arm in the air..and goes back to my corner...............
Al_dente_: lol Scarlett... that was unfair...
dirtyrpgirl: tugging at the back of my jello covered bottoms.....................
touchdown366: takes dirty and uses a swing neck breaker
D r a z: lets td get back up and and get to his corner
dirtyrpgirl: stretching my tops over my boobs, covering them
D r a z: FOUL
D r a z: the bell went
dirtyrpgirl: heyyyyyyyyyyyyy td!!!
D r a z: now get to your corner
Al_dente_: dg's boobs are NOT foul...
touchdown366: ok in coner
dirtyrpgirl: i cant remove them al!!!...lol
dirtyrpgirl: bending at my hips, my hands on my knee's as i wait for the bell...............
Al_dente_: don't try.. they look good from here
scarlett2angel: sits on A's lap whats not fare?
dirtyrpgirl: ready td?...laughing
touchdown366: yes
Al_dente_: you flashing td as dg was going for him
Sasha_J79: shouldn't we have a ring girl? lol
scarlett2angel: winks ohhh that
D r a z: wanders around in my speedos with a big card with

for round 2 ........ wait

for the bell >>>
Sasha_J79: oh, we have a ring Draz...lol
scarlett2angel: whistlesss at the ring person
D r a z: smiles looking to each corner ................... DING
dirtyrpgirl: runs through the jello and does a flying leg stretching leap, my long legs
wrapping around td's neck and falls to the jello.....................me legs under his back as my
crotch is at his face my hand on his head
touchdown366: runs to dirty and tackles her

dirtyrpgirl: grabbing td's nose...i slap my left hand with my right hand.....................
scarlett2angel: wow what a move
D r a z: laffs ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,DING ................ that looks like fall 2
scarlett2angel: its all the jello dirty
touchdown366: looks like im buying
dirtyrpgirl: this one better gabi?...trish?
scarlett2angel: touchdown needs time to re think hes game plan
D r a z:

for dirty ,,,,,,,,,,,,

the champ

touchdown366: Draz here is 200 for the drinks
dirtyrpgirl: walks over to td and shakes his hand...good match....smiles
touchdown366: need to get a shower so i can get this jello off

